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SWM 

Expert/Sanitation 

Expert at state HQ 

Master’s degree in Environmental science or M.Tech. in Environment Engineering from the University/ Institute recognized by the Government. 

Experience 

6 Years of experience in planning and implementation of various projects related to solid waste management in urban areas. The experience should invariably 

including hands on experience of waste collection and transportation (C&T),MSW processing including composting, recycling activities and final disposal of the 

inert or residue in compliance with environmental laws and regulations of India, particularly those relevant to MSW management. Excellent written and oral 

communication skills in English. 

Desirables 

-Familiarity with legislative framework of Indian Municipal Environment.  

-Experience of work on multilateral supported projects at ULB level –Strong interpersonal &communication skills.    

Duties and Responsibilities 

Assist UD in preparation, planning and implementation of MSW Management related policies, programs, 

projects to effectively implement the SWM Rules 2016 in all the ULBs. The position is expected to; 

.To provide technical, financial and managerial support in design and finalization of the C&T systems, MSW processing technologies/ options. 

.To assist in financial modelling to determine project sustainability and assess and implement user charges / gate fee etc. 

.To device monitoring framework and assist UD department in monitoring and progress at state level. 

.To assist in identifying and securing the financial / monetary support including carbon credits / benefits to the entire projects(s) from external sources to enhance the 

sustainability of projects. 

.Any other work / job as required in accordance ToR or RFP or assigned by the Director (UD) 

57692-00 

Urban Planner 

i. Master degree in planning having 6+ years experience in the field of water supply. 

ii. Should be Proficient with MS office, strong analytical skills, experience working with Govt. Institution 

iii. Fluency in Local Language essential 

Role and Responsibilities: 

 Overall coordination, project management, and technical support for UD Development and ULBs. 

 Handholding support for implementation and monitoring of AMRUT Project in the cities. 

 Provide technical and handholding support to cities in the preparation of integrated city plans, undertaking city planning survey etc. 

 Implementation of reform agenda focusing on outcomes. 

 Enabling Coaching and mentoring as set out in AMRUT Guidelines. 

 Monitoring, for example, external monitoring report by IRMA (quarterly), reform implementation appraisal report by IRMA 

 Any other work/job as required in accordance ToR or assigned by the Director (UD) 

62500-00 

(consultancy fee) 

 


